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Oct 26th Oyster Bowl at Darling Stadium
The Apprentice School vs. Salisbury University

The First Annual Oyster Bowl Pep Rally
Friday October 25th at The Apprentice School gym. The
competition will feature a diverse selection of foods for you to
sample as well as fun games and prizes. Admission will be $5 at
the gate and all proceeds will be donated to
The Children of the Shiners Hospital.
Well folks if you missed the other
picture days, or maybe the horror
of seeing your picture in the 2000
yearbook has prompted you to update. This is your
last chance! Pictures will be taken for the 2003 yearbook!
Nov. 19th & Dec. 9th from 3:30-6:00.

Nov 1st

10pm – 1am

$3 per person
$15 per lane

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS
ASSA Fall Golf & Trades Day

Nov 2nd

Alumni Oyster Roast

Nov. 16th

It’s just about time to kick off a new season of Apprentice Wrestling. Fourth year head coach Mike
Clayton is already in gear, but managed to take some time to give us his thoughts about the upcoming season. Along
with Mr. Clayton, this year’s coaching squad also includes Sinque Holmes, André Kemp and Matt Butler. The Season
brings a great group of returning wrestlers as well. Among these are:
125 lb
141
149
157
165
174
197
197

Mikey Valldeperas
Jon Peters
Ron Vecchione
Jessie Jennings
Jovon Butler
Jake Johnston
Miles Hamrick
Mike Hansen

4th at NCWA Nationals last year’s
1st at NCWA Nationals last year
2X NCWA Qualifier and All-American in 2001
Qualified for NCWA Nationals last year at 184
Qualified for NCWA Nationals last year at 165
Qualified for NCWA Nationals last year at 174
Qualified for NCWA Nationals last year at 197
Qualified for NCWA Nationals in 00, 01, and 02. All-American in 00.

This year Mike Hansen will be the senior team captain. Mike has a chance to be our school's first 4 time
NCWA National Qualifier. He is an experienced leader and will wrestle at 197 lbs down from 235 last year.
Sophomore Jovon Butler will also be a team captain again this season. Jovon is very mature and responsible and helps
guide the younger talent along the right path. Expect to see Jon Peters, Mikey Valldeperas as well as a few other
returning lettermen and freshmen also play important leadership roles. Coach Clayton had this to say when asked
about his view of the season: ”Although we have many returning wrestlers, they are young and we will have a lot of
new faces in the crowd.
Our team size should be up from last year and that will help us develop quicker and force top wrestlers to train
harder to keep their spot on the team. It's too early to predict how good we could be. We'll need to work hard and stay
focused to stand a chance at winning nationals this year… It should be an exciting season and I really have an
optimistic outlook on this season. All the talent in the world isn't worth much unless they are willing to pay the
price of success. I'm looking to see who will be willing to pay the price.”
Clayton’s plans for improvement involve expanding the recruiting base and toughening up the schedule. He
feels that focusing on these aspects will help to bring the program to an elite level. Matt Butler has been instrumental
in developing a database to cover recruits in various states that, until this past season, have yet be drawn from. He has
also added some morning workouts, tougher off-season training programs and increased focus on data analysis for
team stats and fitness tests. Clayton said “I've still got a long way to go as a coach to help these young people develop
their skills but we are striving for long-term improvement of each athlete and for the program as a whole.” Coach
Clayton’s overall goal is to develop our team in such a manner as to be competitive against any opponent in the
nation. He is continuously looking for young people who will take a leadership role, not only on the team, but also in
the classroom and on the job.
Their first event will be the team inter-squad meet on October 26th from 8:30 to 9:30 am at the gym. The
Team will also hold a golf event to introduce supporters to the team and hopefully to raise a little money to help fund
special events. That golf tourney will be on November 2nd. If anyone would like more information, you can call
Coach Clayton at 757.869.8798. If you get a chance check out Claytons one stop wrestling web site at
http://www.claywolfsports.com.
The Builder Bulletin wishes everyone on the 2002-2003 team the best of luck!
Art Bittner / Hykeem Robinson

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

12
19
26
2
9

Gallaudet University
Wesley College
Salisbury University
Bethany College (W.Va.)
Washington & Jefferson

1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

As always home games are in “Bold Print”.
For more information on the Builders Athletic
Program, please contact Sports Information
Director Jim Heath at 757-688-4935.
Builder Sports Hotline: 928-1111 (Cat. 6672)

The following apprentices have achieved a 4.0 grade point average for the
Spring/Summer Semester 2002.
E06E
M53
M53
M53
M53
M53
M53
M53
X06
X06
X06
X06
X11
X11
X11
X11
X11
X11
X11
X11
X11
X11
X11
X15
X15
X15
X15
X18
X18
X18

RYAN STEVENSON
GARDNER HOLZHAUSER *
RALPH KNIGHT, JR.
VALERIE GRAY
CHRISTOPHER GUTHRIE *
DONALD SNOWDEN, JR.
WESLEY MULLEN III *
DELLENA EISENHOUR
CEDRIC MARSTON *
MICHAEL BARBER *
KYRA KIMMETH
GEORGE WATERS, JR.
CRAIG WILLIAMS, JR.
TERRY JOHNSON, JR.
ALPHONSO MCDOWELL III
RONNIE MCCLURE, JR.
JOHN SCHLEY
WILLIAM PRESCOTT, JR.
RANDALL WYATT *
COREY BEDDINGFIELD
ERIC TUCKER, JR.
ROBERT HRUSKA
RYAN RITTER
JONATHAN ANASTASI
CALEB FLESHOOD
MARK MCCUEAN
TERESA BROWN
RONALD ADAMS, JR.*
LARRY FRANCE
ANTONIO SANGUINETTI

X18
X18
X18
X18
X18
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X31
X32
X32
X33
X33
X36
X42
X42
X42
X42

MATTHEW JEFFRIES
WILLAIM SCHAFF *
MITCHELL EISENHOUR *
JUSTIN BAILEY
MICHAEL YANNARELLA
CHRISTOPHER ATKINSON
JAMES POINDEXTER *
TRAVIS ROBINSON
ANTHONY RUSSELL
DAVID CULPEPPER
ANTHONY WOODRUM
DAVID TURNAGE
RONALD TOXEY
JASON THOMPSON
LINDA MCMILLIAN
LEVI CHRISTOPHER III
ALAN CORMIER *
DAVID YOHE, JR.
JOSHUA GARTMAN
JAMES WESCOTT
JOSHUA TYREE *
ROGER BREEDLOVE *
JAMES LEDOYEN *
BENIKA JOHNSON
JARVIS SIMS
NICHOLAS SMITH
WILTON TAYLOR
JOHN HERNHOLM
ARNOLD GIBBS, JR *
JAMES PAGE

X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X43
X43
X43
X43
X43
O38
O38
O43E
O43E
O43E
O43E
O43H
O43H
O43M
O43M
O43M
O43W
O43W

BERNARD ARRINGTON, JR.
JASON MOORE
JAMES TIERNEY
KIRK ALLEN
RICHARD HILL
CHRISTOPHER SKIBA
MELINDA HOLLOWELL
BRENT BODZIAK
CLINTON KLINK
DAVID MCCULLOCH
JOVON BUTLER
STEPHEN DEKRONE
ERIC SCHAYES
CHRISTOPHER SPALDING
BRADLEY SPAHNIE *
COLLIN GRAY
MATTHEW TILLAS
CYNTHIA GRAHAM
JOSHUA BRYANT *
JASON WILSON
THOMAS SAMMONS
CHRISTOPHER STEWART
BRYAN DAVIS
WALTER HYLTON *
JESSE PARKER
FRANK DEBROUSE *
JOSEPH KEENE
JONATHAN TYLER

* Apprentices who have completed more than one semester of the program and maintained a 4.0

The Lady Builders Basketball Team needs Team Managers
We are looking for a dependable person who can handle the responsibilities and duties of
being a team manager. If you enjoy traveling and would like to be a part of a two-time
USCAA National Championship team, then come be a part of the

Dept

Name

O43E
X11
X11
X11
X11
X15
X18
X18
X32
X32
X33
X33
X36
X36
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X42
X43
X43
X15
X32

Satterfield, Joseph
Flanagan, Stacey
Jones
Owens, Ryan
Woodard Jr., Thomas
Todd, Jason
Warren, Christopher
Wells, Stephen
Bessinger, Adam
Shaw, Johnny
Louden, Mary
Moore, Cassidy
Pankey, Donnell
Paul, Mark
Dunlap, Jeffrey
Goodman, Earl
Lee, Jeffrey
Pettaway Jr., Victor
Teel, Robert
Thornton, Ken
Waites, Shawn
Blake, Adam
Harden, Kevin
Sebrell, Solomon
Wilson, Derrick

Dept.
E06N
E06E
E06M
X31
X31
X32
X33
X42
E06H
E06P
X11
X11
X11
X11
X18
X31
X31
X32
X33
X43
X43

Name
LOCKETT, DAVID
SLAUGHTER, MICHAEL
VOLPE, JOSEPH
ADKINS, LASHON MAURICE
BRYAN, ANTHONY RODDY
BLAND, JR., STANLEY JEROME
NOBLE, JACOB A.
LANTZ, JASON WADE
GSELL II, MICKEY PRESTON
ROCK, KEVIN
BELTZ, RODNEY LYNN
LOYD JR., THOMAS MAURICE
POWELL, MICHAEL BLAKE
PRUETT, PETER CASMERO
MATTHEWS, JUSTIN RYAN
GEBHARDT, MATTHEW DAVID
PAULING, FLOYD A.
JACKSON, JONATHAN LAMONTE
RILEY, SHAUN TYRAN
BRIDGES, MICHAEL SHAWN
PALMER, LAQUITA RASHELL

Completion
Date
8-1-02
8-1-02
8-1-02
8/5/02
8/5/02
8/5/02
8/5/02
8/5/02
9/1/02
9/1/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02
9/2/02

On the left we have the new recruits. On the right are
apprentices who have completed their time.
The Builder Bulletin wishes good luck to all, as their ends
become new beginnings!

We’ll see you guys in January!

Apprentice
School
Identification
Cards
If you plan on attending
any events this year and
you want to get in free, be
sure to bring your
apprentice I.D. card with
you.
If you never received
your I.D. card please
contact your Lead Craft
Instructor

Down
1 This high school is a
“SCREAM”.
3 Flick featuring the
Bates Motel.

Across

FOR SALE

2. Marvin Lee Aday-A.K.A.
4. What The Rocky Horror Picture show and
Spin City have in common?
5. What might you see during a full moon?

1999 POLARIS ATV
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
ON DEMAND FOUR
WHEEL DRIVE,
GUN RACK/WITH GUN
BOOT
LESS THAN 500 MILES
$4500
599-4931 AFTER 6P.M.

Christmas Dinner Dance 2002
Come and party with us December 7, at
The Williamsburg Marriott Hotel.
If you plan on sticking around for the after party act
now and reserve your discounted rooms for $59.00

Remember This Guy?
His name is Jeff Behrens and he is a Free Safety for The Builders Football Team.
This is Jeff’s 2nd year with the builders and he is currently a 4th term Apprentice. Jeff
found his way to Virginia from New Jersey to play football for The Apprentice
School. While getting a hair cut before the first game of this season, his fellow
teammate Chris Bryans suggested Shaving an Apprentice School “A” on the side of
his head. And the rest is history!
His attitude about the team is very positive and he feels it has improved, with a good
coach and strong defense. Jeff’s Teammates had this to say: He gives all he’s got
every play. The fumble he recovered during the opening game of the season is evidence of this…
Jeff feels that The A-School has been a positive influence on him, teaching him the goals and values needed to
succeed in life. His classmates agree, saying he has changed quite a bit since first arriving in Newport News.
By: Tim O’Neil

Read-a-Book Reviews

Shaun’s Movie Corner

LIGHTNING

Signs

By: DEAN KOONTZ
Whenever Laura Shane finds herself in trouble she
suddenly sees a blinding flash of lightning and a tall blonde
headed man appears out of thin air and rescues her time and
time again all through her life. Who is this stranger seemingly
walking out of a flash of lightning? Is he an ark angel sent to
watch over Laura for some future destiny or is he a malevolent
evil entity playing Laura for her eternal soul? Laura Shane is in
for the rollercoaster ride of her life and she does not know why.

A dramatic movie starring Mel Gibson in which crop
circles begin appearing in the fields outside his
house. This movie keeps your eyes glued to the
screen with great use of suspense and occasional
laughter. This movie is good for everyone; it may
however be too scary for younger viewers. There is
only one curse word, and the violence is kept to a
bare minimum. Basically what happens is that the
aliens come down to Earth. Telling you what they
want would give away the movie, but trust me the
movie is worth seeing.

Lightning explodes with the colorfully rich vocabulary
used by Mr. Koontz and the scientific paradox of time and
space aspects. This is a very fast paced novel and I had a hard
time putting this book down until I finished the last page.

Undisputed

If you are
interested in
all the theories
of time travel
and you have
always
dreamed of a
vacation to a
past, present,
or future year
of history, this
is the book for
you. Dean
Koontz is a
true master of
the written
page.
By: James Stamper

October Math Challenge

This film is about the heavyweight boxing champ
(Ving Rhames) who goes to prison for rape. While
in prison he has to square off with the prisons
current boxing champ (Wesley Snipes). For some
unexplainable reason I enjoyed this movie. There
really aren’t any morals in this movie, nor are there
any thought worthy points. It’s just something about
movies with boxing that reminds me of the good old
Rocky days with Sylvester Stallone. It is worth
watching, but you might want to rent it instead.

Austin Powers ”Gold Member”
A comedy starring Mike Myers that is basically the
same thing as every other Austin Powers movie, so
stupid you have to laugh. This movie contains all of
the Austin Powers characters from the previous films
as well as one new one. The hilarious Mini me is
back and is an even bigger part of the action. The
movie is all about Dr. Evil going back in time to
kidnap Austin’s dad, and Austin’s struggle to find
him again. If you like the humor of the first two, then
this is the movie for you.

A deli owner has a large round piece of
cheese, uniform in length. He cuts a
segment (Hint: use geometry
September Math Challenge Answer
definition of segment) from the
1. From Scale #1, you can figure out that Z=2X, because the Z on
the left side has been replaced by 2 Xs on the right side.
cheese equal to one fourth its
2. Next, say that X=2 and Z=4. That would put a 12 on the right
circumference. If the segment
side of Scale #2, which means that Y must equal 3 to make the left
weighs 2 pounds, what is the weight side of Scale #2 the same as the right side (4?3=12).
3. Now you know that the left side of Scale #3=10 (3+3+4=10).
of the original piece of cheese?
The solution must be accompanied by
reasoning/work. A time submitted in the upper
left corner is needed to determine a winner.
Place answers in Mr. Jones in-box in the office.

Since X=2, the right side of Scale #3 must have 5 Xs in order to
equal 10 (5?2=10). By the way, it doesn't matter which numbers
you use. Just so you make sure that Z=2X, you'll always come out
with 5 Xs on the right side of Scale #3.

